
A day at the fair
 

Mariner's big trip
 



CHRVS ER 
CORPORATION 

A LICE IN WO:.'llDERLAND, story-book animals, Walt 
.l'i. Disney's most imaginative creations, and daredevil 

Mexican acrobats! 
These are only a few of the memories that five-year. old 

Edward Echevarria and eight other youngsters, all children 
of employees at HP's Boonton Division, will cherish after an 
exciting June day at New York's World's Fair. 

The children were accompanied by parents Pedro Eche
varria (a multilith operator) and his wife Joiary, John Ricci 
(Boonton's personnel manager) and his wife Julie, and Mrs. 
Ann Setchik of Boonton's machine shop. 

D Besides little Edward, youngsters making the journey 
were Betsy Ricci, 8, Johnny Ricci, 7, Jimmy Tasker, 12, 
William Johnson, 12, Diane Setchik, 10, Susan Setchik, 12, 
Laura Setchik, 14, and Pat Setchik, 17. 

l\inety.five degree weather and a 50-mile drive (in three 
cars) from their Rockaway, N.J., homes hardly mattered as 
the HP party set out for Flushing :Yleadows. There was too 
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Five.year-old Edward Echevarria, 
center, become~ an honest.to
goodness VIP, a~ he and other 
happy HP kid~, Johnny Ricci, left, 
and William Johnson, peer out 
of Chrysler exhibit at Fair. 

A child's wide-eye

much to see and do to let little things like heat, humidity 
and a long drive stand in the way. 

And the group wasn't disappointed! Other highlights of 
this exciting day at the Fair included IBIH's "People Wall," 
where a man seemed to come down from the skv to introduce 
educational movies; an enormous, futuristi~ automobile 
hanging from the ceiling; and life-like children from 26 
different countries, all in colorful native attire. 
D If that weren't enough, the children also devoured moun· 
tains of ice cream and drank several gallons of soda pop. 
And William Johnson, son of Bill Johnson of HP's Eastern 
Service Center at Boonton, even got behind the wheel of an 
open-air Avis car and drove a few of his companions around 
the fairgrounds. 

Edward Echevarria and his friends staved at the Fair 
from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m. It may have been ~ long, long day, 
but one these children won't soon forget. 

Besides, Master Echevarria got to stay up way past bed· 
time. <J 



The story-book rabbit from Alice in 
Wonderland captures the attention of 
little Ed....ard Echevarria at the 
Fair's Pepsi Cola exhibit. 

iew of the Fair 

Susan, 12 {left), and Diane Setchik. 10. share Edward's excitement as 
they ride through "It's a Small World," a Walt Disney creation. Edward and 

other HP kids saw animated figures of children from 26 countries here. 

Johnny Ricci {rightl waits his turn as
 
Jimmy Tesker. 12. seems to sey
 

"Let's sheke" to Alice in Wonderland's
 
make-believe bear. At left is 12-year


old William Johnson.
 

From Ed ....ard·s vantage point, his 
dad, Pedro Echevarria. left, looh almost 
as tall as the Fair's highest sculpture. 
Also shown are Jimmy Tasker, 
center, and HP's John Ricci. 

Edward is hidden in photo as 
he and Betsy Ricci. B, sit in bad 
seat while William Johnson 
(et wheel) and Johnny Ricci enjoy 
free ride through Fair grounds. 

(continued) 
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(con~inued from page 3) 

Four gaily-costumed acrobats on IOO.foot·high pole in distance 
seem to fascinate Edward (bad to ea mera). Stunt was part 
of Mexico exhibit. 

Edward's buddy, William Johnson, watches huge 
ceiling-hung cutaway of a car at Chrysler exhibit. 

"This water is colder than I thought," squeals 
eight-year-old Betsy Ricci, as she and other 
HP kids refresh themselves before resuming 
visits to Fair exhibits. In background are uni
spkere, a Fair landmark, the exciting sky 
cable ride, and some of the site's magnificent 
sculpture. 

Edward {left, third row from bottom} and his pals are watching 
an announcer come down from ceiling to introduce several edu
cational movies to be watched by tkose seated at 18M's "People 
Wall." Pedro and Mary Echevarria are seen in bottom row, sec
ond and tkird from left. 



JUST A LITTLE OVER A l\WNTH AGO I completed a trip to Europe 
and Japan. Except for England, which is having a balance of pay
ments problem, and Italy, which is fighting an inflationary situation, 

William P. Doolittle
 
Vice President, International Operations
 

business conditions are quite good in most all of the countries I visited. 
I was especially impressed with Spain's increasing industrialization and 
improving economic health. 
D Europe is stilI our largest and fastest growing overseas market. In fact, 
it accounts for nearly two·thirds of our international business. This is due 
partly to a maturing of the post·war European economy. Its goods-and
services vacuum is being filled, and full employment is the rule rather than 
the exception. This, in turn, creates a short labor supply and encourages 
the European industrial and business community to buy more sophisticated 
instrumentation to make up for the labor shortage. 

We are taking advantage of this situation by putting more new products 
into the European pipeline, stepping up our sales promotional efforts, and 
in general doing a more efficient, vigorous marketing job. As an impor
tant step in this direction, we will be making some changes in our inter
national marketing organization over the next 30 to 60 days. 

For example, we are setting up a Commercial Administration Depart
ment to handle all international order processing. U.S. export licensing, 
invoicing and expediting. This department, which becomes operational 
August 1, consolidates functions previously handled by HP Inter-Ameri
cas, Overseas Sales, and Manufacturing Services. 

The establishment of this new group will provide us with important ad· 
vantages. It will enable us to reduce overall shipping costs, speed the de
livery of instruments to overseas customers, improve communications, and 
reduce costly paperwork. Moreover, it enables HPIA to devote full time 
to expanding our Latin American market, and Manufacturing Services to 
increasing its assistance to our overseas manufacturing facilities. 
o We are also setting up a new international planning and market re
search group. The activities of this group will be especially helpful as we 
move deeper into such new markets as medical and chemical instrumenta
tion. 

During my recent trip I had an opportunity to visit our manufacturing 
plants in Europe and Japan. These are continuing to expand, turning out 
a broader line of products to meet increasing competition. As these facili
ties grow, of course, they place greater demands on our domestic produc· 

AROUND THE CIRCUIT 

New vigor in international marketing 
tion since many of the components and parts supplied to our overseas 
plants are manufactured by our U.S. divisions. In fact, for every three new 
employees hired at our overseas plants, one new employee is needed at 
one of our domestic facilities. 
o HP's success internationally has more of a direct effect on our domestic 
operations than we tend to realize. And because it does, we can all be en
couraged by the gains we have made on the international front during 
the first half of this fiscal year. 

Domestic orders during this period showed a good increase of 14% 
over the first half of 1964-but for the same period our international 
orders were up 34%. This represents about 23% of our total corporate 
business. 

Although our international markets have grown considerably in the 
past five years, we anticipate that their rate of growth between now and 
1970 will be at least as great. So our big job is to build strength for the 
future, and to take advantage of our increasing overseas opportunities as 
they unfold. <l 
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HP Perspective: Moseley Division 

THEY SAY THAT EVERY ROLLS ROYCE is given a 
rugged road test before delivery. If the slightest thing 
goes awry, it's hack to the shop for adjustment. 

Moseley products are like that. As the Rolls Royce of the 
electronic recorder industry, this division can't afford to 
produce less than the best. Each \'1oseley recorder is oper
ated for hours before the quality assurance engineers even 
consider passing it along for shipment. 

Aside from the fact that the division's people are dedi
cated to quality, there is another reason Moseley X·Y and 
strip chart recorders are road-tested. These products are 
electronic instruments, to be sure, but they are also mechan
ical devices with motors and moving components which must 
serve faithfully over long periods of time with unerring ac
curacy. Where there are moving parts, friction is unavoid· 
able, but Moseley engineers have developed means of mini· 
mizing wear and thus prolonging the life of recorders. Since 
the practice of operating each recorder for at least foUl' 
hours was begun two years ago, the failure rate has been 
even further reduced. 

One reason Moseley can maintain such a firm control 
over the quality of its products is that the division's plant in 
Pasadena is about as self·sufficient from the manufacturing 
standpoint as you can get. Virtually all of the mechanical and 
sheet metal parts in a Moseley recorder are fabricated in
house ... not just cabinetry, writing arms, and chassis, but 
even the motors that make the recorders go. 

With such diverse capabilities, the plant is very interest
ing to tour because there is so much going on. A machinist 
can be seen making a precision bearing, a pretl) g:irl in mo
tor manufacturing winds a coil with fine copper wiI'e, a 
large group of women assemble complex circuit harnesses 
with infinite patience and dexterity_ 

In all, the division employs 350 people, an increase of 
perhaps 15 per cent over a year ago. This growth parallels 
the growth in sales Moseley has enjoyed in the past five year,. 
when sales have grown from 15 to 25 per cent each year. 

The X·Y recorder industry in America includes a half 
dozen manufacturers, and HP's Moseley Division is by far 
the largest. This is not -especially surprising when you con· 
sider the division's origins and the contributions its people 
have made to the science. Francis L. Moseley (who remains 
as special advisor to the company) built the first X·Y reo 
corder in 1935, and in 1951 he founded a company bearing 
his name to manufacture the first commerciaU,· available 
models. For scientists and engineers everywhere, this meant 
that they now had a means of recording the relationship be
tween two variables without going through laborious manual 
plotting. Friction to heat, vibration to velocity, current to 
voltage-whatever the variables, Francis Moseley made it 
possible to trace them on chart paper automatically. 

The contributions Moseley engineers have made since 
then are too numerous to mention other than to state with
out exaggeration that the majority of significant advances 
in X·Y recorders have emanated from the heart of Pasadena 



where the division has its roots and continues to thrive. 
(F. L. Moseley Co. joined HP in 1958 as a suhsidiary and 
became the 3'Ioseley Division in 1964.) 

The plant's downtown location makes it somewhat unique 
among Hewlett·Packard operations. Division Manager Ed 
Austin calls it a "citified operation," where many of the em
ployees live within walking distance or a short drive. 

With the completion of the extremely attractive new plant 
and office building on Fair Oaks Avenue last year, the entire 
complex now has about two acres of floor space. Most of this 
is devoted to manufacturing, which employs 275 people. 
Another 50 people work in engineering and the remainder 
are in marketing, accounting, and general administration. 

X-Y recorders, produced in over 50 models with a cata
logue full of options and accessories, account for 80 per cent 
of sales. Strip chart recorders make up the balance. Applica. 
tions for these two lines of instruments are broader than for 
most Hewlett·Packard products. To cite some far-ranging 
examples, recorders may playa role in aluminum anodizing 
operations, artificial diamond manufacturing, tire testing. 
medical diagnosis, astronomy, cryogenics, motor wear test
ing, food packing, nuclear physics, and for testing the 
strength of metal railroad cars. 

Most of these applications involve te5ting and laboratory 
research. Ed Austin believes that sales will continue strong 
in these areas, and he anticipates a significant growth to 
occur in industrial applications. As automation and semi
automatic production operations become more prevalent. 
X-Y and strip chart recorders will become indispensable de
vices for monitoring and control. 

I
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Facade of handsome new building serVeS as baddrop for Moseley 
management team. left to right: Ed Austin, general manager; Jim 
Burnett, marketing; Dick langworthy, engineering; Jim MacGregor, 
finance; Myron Hunt, manufacturing; Bob loughlin, quality a~~urance. 

Mary Bottchen cables a harness 
with blueprint as guide. 

Designer Dick Kemplin rr) checks 
prototype with Malcolm Frey. 

Cable assembly is handled with s~ill 

by Barbara lopez. 
Wi Isay Martin ma~es cha ng es 

to large circuit diagram. 

Moseley motors are tested under 
load for hour~ by Steve liberino. 

Gear housing is turned oul by
 
Bob Jensen in machine ~hop.
 

Computer dept. handles accounting, A coil to servo motor is wound 
does chores for Neely. by Dorolhy Alexander. 

.,
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Sanborn's '500'
 
captures new honors
 

[Picture at leftl Recent Alcoa award ceremony include~, from left, 
Sanborn's Del King and Bruce Wholey, and Alcoa'~ William McChes. 
ney. {Picture at right} Product Engineering Editor E. J. langerman, 
left, presents coveted de~jgn award to Sanborn's Don Coburn. 

Two new design awards have been won by Sanborn'~ 

500 Viso·Cardielle. With these new honors, the "500" has 
now captured four major, national design prizes since the 
product's introduction a year ago. 

Latest sponsors to bring national design recognition to 
the Sanborn product are Produ.ct Enp:.ineering magazine and 
the Aluminum Company of America. Producl Engineering, 
a McGraw-Hill publication and one of thc country's foremost 
trade magazines, selected the "500" as one of 12 prize win· 
ners from 275 entries in ils Design Awards Competition. 

The Alcoa Award, announced at formal dinner cere
monies in Waltham, Ylass., in early June, was given for ex· 
cellence of functional design and ima~inative use of alum· 
inurn in a new product. 

Earlier design awards won by Sanborn's electrocardio
graph, many of which are now in service in doctors' offices, 
hospitals, clinics, and research facilities to record the tiny 
electrical potentials generated by the heart. were received 
at the 1964 Wescon show in Los Angeles, and by Industrial 
Research magazine. In the latter competition, the "500" was 
one of 100 products selected from 10,000 entries. 

Thomas W. Pickett and Indle G. King designed the porta
ble ECG machine. 

Sidewalk display of wide variety 
of Sanborn products aHrac+ed 
many visitors at recent medical 
exhibition in Rome. Man with bad 
to c;.amera is Celestino Somaruga 
of HP ltaliana. To his right in 
dark suit is Giulio Andreotti, Italy's 
minister ol defense. High ranking 
It. lien imny officers look on. 



Groundbreaking for H P Ltd. 

A fog.shrouded hillside in the suburbs of Edinburgh was 
the scene of warm Scottish hospitality a few weeks ago, 
when local government officials welcomed Hewlett-Packard 
to Scotland in a colorful sod-cutting ceremony. 

The groundbreaking was for Hewlett·Packard Ltd.'s 
first SO,OOO-square-foot building, scheduled for completion 
in mid-1966. E,,-entually, the complex will include three or 
four buildings on a 16·acre site, and wlIl house HP Ltdo's 
engineering, manufacturing and administrative operations. 
Upon completion, HP Ltd. will move from its present, 
smaner location at Bedford, England. 

HP Ltd.'s new facility will be located eight miles west 
of Edinburgh on the south bank of the Firth of Forth, 
within the borough limits of South Queensferry. A new 
school and park and recreation area are planned for the 
property adjacent to the plant site. 

HP President Bill Hewlett was on hand for the event, and 
an accompanying picture on the ri1tht indicates he was in· 
deed an active participant. 

[Top picture) Ceremonial 'pade in hand. Minister of State Willis breaks 
ground at HP Ltd. plant site as. left to right, David Simpson, lord 

I)rwDdh, arll Hew's ~_, i5nd Prt!~lf W_ l "'5~n miile ppmrln9ly. 
tB~tt~!I!Tl ~K""r J HP' F'[m~id,en Bl11 HIlWloH, ....it a bi+ 12F meehanieal 
help, appears ready to do his part at sod,culling event. 

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
 

HP·PALO ALTO 
Fred Becker, purchasing agent, Dymec Division-to 

systems analyst, corporate systems group. 
Norm Bowers, tool engineering, F&T Division-to tool 

engineering, Advanced R&D. 
John Corcoran, systems analyst, IBM, San Jose--ta 

programmer, Palo Alto data processing group. 
Carl Cottrell, International marketing manager - to 

eastern regional sales manager (corporate). 
Matt Schmutz, control supervisor, data processing-to 

Palo Alto data processing supervisor. 
Bob Slephenson, business manager, HP Inter·Americas 

-to corporate order processing administrator. 
Don Wood, tab-to im'entory control. 

MECHROLAB 
Bob Heller, Microwave Division marketing-on loan to 

Mechrolab. 
Jim O'Briant, environmental test-to quality assurance 

manager, Mechrolab. 

NEELY SALES DIVISION 
Dick Blasing, regional sales engineer, Dymec Division

to staH engineer, ~eely.Palo Alto. 
Herman Hinton, electronic engineer, White Sands Mis

sile Range-to staH engineer, Neely-Las Cruces. 

SANBORN 
Burton Dole, process engineering, HP·Palo Alto-to 

production engineer, Sanborn. 

EASTERN COMl\lERCIAL SERVICES 
Warren Hoffman, commercial manager, HPSA - to 

manager, Eastern Commercial Services office (Boonton). 
LO''ELAND 

Alfred Gort, Advanced R&D-to R&D, Loveland. 
I~TERNATIONAL 

Dick Alberding, International manufacturing manager 
-to manager, HP Inter-Americas. 

Tom Christiansen, manager HP Inter·Americas - to 
manager, International planning. 

George Fredrick, International operations staff - to 
International manufacturing manager. 

Ken Tingley, product research (International) -to In
ternational marketing services manager. 

Y·HP 
Harry Lang, sales manager, Boonton Division-to co

manager, marketing, Y-HP. 
Jack Murata, line superYisor, Loveland Division - to 

production manager, Y-HP. 
Sy Ramey, product training (corporate) --to product 

training manager, Y·HP. 
Karl Schwarz, section manager, Frequency & Time Di

vision-to co-manager, Manufacturing, Y-HP. 
SYRACUSE SALES DIVISION 

Glenn Muller, staff engineer-to field engineer, Pough· 
keepsie office. 

Clyde Powers, Syracuse service group--to staff engineer 
and service, Poughkeepsie office. 



Mariner ,pacecraft has 138,000 
components in a 575-pound package. 
NASA assigned project management 
to Jet Propulsion Lab. 

AT THIS WRITING, one of the longest, most informative, .n. and most expensive voyages in history is coming to 
an end. Mariner IV-that windmill-like spacecraft 

launched over eight months ago-has already covered nearly 
350,000,000 miles in its journey to Mars. 

The incredible complex.ity of Mariner can only be de
scribed in cold statistics. The 575-pound spacecraft is com· 
posed of some 138,000 components, each of which must func· 
tion faithfully for the 6,500 hours in space. The primary 
power source is an arrangement of 28,224 solar cells 
mounted on the four vanes which have faced the Sun during 
most of the trip. During the earlier stages, the power reached 
a maximum of about 640 watts and has decreased to a little 
over 300 watts as the spacecraft moved away from the Sun 
toward Mars. 

Mission objectives are to provide engineering experience 
in executing long.duration space flights and to perform 
scientific measurements. Several of these investigations are 
designed to measure radiation, magnetic fields, and micro
meteorites in space. In other experiments, a television cam
era will take closeup pictures of Mars and a series of meas· 
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Dymec systems similar to this, 
incorporating Moseley recorders, 
give scientists immediate display 

of information from Mariner. 

urements will attempt to determine the planet's atmospheric 
pressure. 

This variety of data is transmitted to the earth where it is 
picked up by a globe circling tracking network. From the 
network's stations, all data flows to Jet Propulsion Labora
tory's space flight operations facility in Pasadena for proc
essing. Among the Hewlett-Packard instruments serving this 
center are a series of special Dymec plotting systems in· 
corporating Moseley X·Y recorders. The Dymec systems, 
operating on-line with the computers, permit scientists to 
take quick looks at certain data processed by the center's 
computers. The systems receive the data in digital form and 
display it in convenient analog X·Y chart form. 



from the chairman's desk
 

DOWN THROUGH THE YE:'\ RS our company has developed a hi oad program 
_ of employee benefits. including group life. hospital and medical insurance 

plans. These plans are peJiodic,~III rcyiell'cd and updaterl to he sure the~' 

offer the utmost seeuril) and protcclioli to HP people and theil families. 
Recently, follO\dng one of these reviel\s. we decided to include some additional 

benefits in our hospital and medical insurance plan. You will be hearing more about 
this expanded plan in the next month or t" 0, but there is c,ne aspect of it which I 
woulcllike to mention now and which I'm sure will intel est all of you. 
o Effectiye August J, a nell' Long Term Disability Insurance program will become 
available to all HP employees in the United States. As the title indicates. this 
program is designed Lo protect you and : our family from the finaneial hardship 
imposed by long term disabilit}. 

Every waf.e earner is faced with the threat of incurring a serious illness UJ' 

accident which might disahle him aIHI prevent him from earnin~ sufficient income 
to support him and his hmill . Om Ill'W prop'am eliminates this threat. It provirles 
income shou ld you become disablf'd for a prolonged perioc!. 

This month you will receive a hooklet rleslTibin~ the new program. Space doesn't 
permit us to outline all the rletails here. but I would at least like to point out some 
of the program's more important features. 
o If you enroll promptl~' in the progJ<lm. \ Oll can do so without a medical exam
ination or evidence of good health. Once enrolled, you are protecled on and oil the 
job on a 24-hour basiE. 

Should you become disabled and U1table to work because of illness or injury. 
you will receive monthly pa) menls following your fJOth consecuti'-e day of dis
ability. The amount of the monthlv pa)ment. not to exceed S1500, will he equal 
to two-thirds of your basic mOllthl) earnings (your monthh wage or salary ex
c1usire of bonuses or commissions I. This amounl will be reduced by any other 
payments you may reeeire, such as HP sick leave. workmen's compensation, Social 
Seeurit" etc. The tOlal comhinecl pm menl from these "outside" sources and the HP 
plan shall not exceed 75!~ of your hasic monthly earnings. 

If ) au are disabled becam.e of illness, }au will continue to recei\ e pa \ ments 
until you reach age 6;') or retUI n to work. whir he\'er occur:; fir5t. If you are disabled 
because of an accident, the pa) ments continue for the rest of your life or until you 
return to work. 
o The cost of your coverage, which will be deducled from your PH\ check, is reo 
markably low-about one-third of one percent of your basic monthl" earninf!:s. 
For e:-..ample, if you earn 8600 a month, \ our weekly cost for the program would 
be only ·1B cents. And if you became disabled. ~ ou would reeei"e monthly payments 
of $400. It is intercsting to nole that one monthly IHl) ment in case of Jisabilit) 
would exceed your total contributions lo the program for 15 ) eals. 

These are merely highli~hts of the pro!!ram and you should, of course, study the 
details in the booklet before enrollin~. Once) au do this, I am sure) ou will aglee 
that you and) our family cannot afford La be without this disability coverage. <l 
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Another Russian 6first'
 

DyltAEC 

I F, as Englishman Charles Caleb C,~~to~
 
wrote more than 200 years ago, "ImI PEKJIAMHblE COOIilU,EHH5I
 
tation is the sincerest form of flattery,"
 

HP's Dymec Division should feel honored.
 
ItOMnnU:r AnnAp....'YPbI AMI' HJMEPEKKA IIAnPIUnHw.~.But perhaps with mixed emotions! 4ACT01 bI Jt oonrOrHRnEHlt)l r nOCnfA}'I'()WEA 

')4nwrbJO roE 1)'.1bT4TOr,.

Since 1963, it seems, the Russians have 
been lifting portions of McGraw-Hill's re
spected Electronics magazine, translating 
the copy, and using the material in a USSR 
publication. McGraw-Hill hasn't found a 
way to stop this Russian practice yet, and 
can't even claim increased readership for 
the magazine's advertisers. 

Dymec got into the act when the Rus
sians reprinted in toto a full-page Novem
ber 1964 ad on the division's 2010 data 
acquisition systems. Ivan can't buy the Dy
mec systems, but this doesn't dissuade 
Soviet editors from extolling their virtues_ 

41 II: r 2. C...oIonl:W 0 y.~:j[l8 

'hol1"lIU I rp~.. oI"'l' XO'lnAI'H )tt~I"<1I&.:I:IIn~OOIw.. u. U1.t0ll: M
olaop... ,:t>NHU . .;"O(1~.u~A .~ ltl'lr. :~~~" 1"- P ~Yrr~d-t~~: .'''~III(W "T':~",,"(I..:ltoo .tH"'~."'O 
,n~.1U«~ rllllwru 0', :rJlr; ;1.01)' ))'.U-\T"IO'W",,""M _rr~~ ~fOl"T"''' 
lI(OOPU ~l"",,'ro U¥<tlRrlU 0 r lO1O ';:'1') r oT .'''~fI 

(TI~1I10 n~JMnu _ U"'':JIl~1l (.ru.ll ..0C1 .. IICtt'O:l:Olnlll'l.1.S2T....:O'r 2;~~:lll'l"IU'~N(, H-pIMC-U DY:"O;:(I I IlIn'lt II 'nPlpa"~"'''l~lfOit .n".,.,.. HJ14rpllT~_1 I 
;,lpo>:l::'110 II<nOPOlll!' flOllf.-"f't I'll" DY:2{iIOB apuJ.,lt1" Ii u. W 

JI'''I'(.>tlt,.,,,wr nJl.(oo~'" 1))' 1010 c,,-. r,,'If.'f ....Ii" .:l1t t"'UIlIUO Ilpo1' IG,~' u.otl),'~l:n.t tj," II 'i 
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.. wI' "I IlfTup.n '~"'I!'nllC~~ IlUlr .lP)fI)TO <7:"M'''., :UIII'UllotOr" "' tJOH IUlJ;-S ::1,0.1.11 
~"'If' UIlClll .....Mldl n'lt'TrnlIIN«O II ,-rOA lolt ,~~1!1( .~.. oo "II :fI\ "'U,lrkl"·r..oiMII"'''') ~r,.. a, ~"J.(fr• ...-".. ~ II t."~'i'~t""'G CHTIf..... Qo:>;J-"F'"""ro u 
'lrt·~1'w CIII fa Oh lIo.."t)'l'.lOOlo:r lOT HoII ... 'l.,po~af'lI"C.II")Il )'\:'Tf(loHCrllOM 
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